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* Using the geoprocessor managed assembly

* Using the geoprocessing assembly 

* Geoanalyst processing

� Serves the same purpose as it does in ArcMap

� Automate repetitive GIS tasks

� Perform spatial analysis and modeling

� Tools can be chained to perform a series of 
operations

� Refer to ArcGIS Desktop 10.0 help for tool help
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1) Create the GP object and tool(s)
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2) Set the tool and environment properties

3) Run the GP
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� Default values for common parameters may 

be obtained from the geoprocessing

environment

� Geoprocessor object possesses all default 

environment values

� Environment variables may be retrieved and 

changed

� Environment names are not case-sensitive in 

.NET
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4) Handle the exceptions

A first chance exception of type 'System.Runtime….'  occurred in Week5.dll
GP error: Executing: Buffer "C:\Docs\Lesley\GIS 
Programming\Slides\Week7\...”
GP error: Start Time: Fri Feb 04 09:32:24 2011
GP error: Failed to execute. Parameters are not val id.
GP error: ERROR 000725: Output Feature Class: … alr eady exists.
GP error: Failed to execute (Buffer).
GP error: Failed at Fri Feb 04 09:32:24 2011 (Elaps ed Time: 0.00 seconds)
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� Accessible from GP or IGeoprocessorResult2
� Informative messages

� severity value = 0
� Warning messages

� severity value = 1

� problem during execution or output may not be 
what you expect

� Error messages
� severity value = 2

� critical error that prevents the tool from executing
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� May be returned by gp.Execute()

� However…

� Result object NOT returned if local failure occurs

� Use only if you are chaining 

� Remote failures (ArcGIS Server) always return a 
result object that can be checked

� http://help.arcgis.com/en/sdk/10.0/arcobjects_net/c
onceptualhelp/index.html#/Working_with_result_o
bjects/0001000002s0000000/

� Executes a geoprocessing tool in the 

background

� New in ArcGIS 10.0

� ArcMap remains responsive while tool is 

running
� http://help.arcgis.com/en/sdk/10.0/arcobjects_net/c

onceptualhelp/index.html#/Running_a_geoprocessi
ng_tool_using_background_geoprocessing/000100
00015z000000/
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1) Create the GP object and parameters

2) Set the parameters and environment properties

3) Run the GP

� Convention

� Tool name = [toolname]_[toolboxname]

� ArcGIS Desktop 10.0 Help
� Buffer help
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� Order matters!
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� These functions are the same with either 

approach:

� Environment settings

� Working with IGeoprocessorResult objects

� Exception handling

� Background processing
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� Creating custom tools in custom toolboxes 

and running them in ArcObjects
http://help.arcgis.com/en/sdk/10.0/arcobjects_net/conceptu

alhelp/index.html#/How_to_run_a_geoprocessing_tool/0

001000003rr000000/

� Opening a geoprocessing tool's dialog box in 

.NET
http://help.arcgis.com/en/sdk/10.0/arcobjects_net/conceptu

alhelp/index.html#/Opening_a_geoprocessing_tool_s_dia

log_box_in_NET/0001000001rz000000/

� Set of geoprocessing tools from Spatial and 

3D Analyst (license required)

� Raster datasets only

� Output NOT automatically added to display

� Intended to be more efficient
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� Controls properties (cell size, extent, mask, 

spatial reference, and workspace)

� No affect on input data but impacts output

� Environment parameters are inherited by 

operator objects when they are created

� See Geoanalyst reading for sample code
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